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INTRODUCTION

whats going on in dead by daylight?

Welcome to Dead by Daylight, brave survivor! This  role specific beginner‘s  guide 
will show you how to stay alive step by step. If you have already played similar 
 games, you‘ll have undoubtedly discovered that there are many unique concepts and 
 strategies to  learn. Our goal by the end of this tutorial is to impart some knowledge, 
tricks, and other hot tips we have gained along the way in an effort to help YOU to 
 survive in the world of Dead by Daylight!

Dead by Daylight is a 4 vs. 1 survival horror/action game. One player takes the role of a 
ruthlesskillerandtheotheronesneedtosurviveandfinallyescape.Thekiller‘sgoalisquite
simple:findthesurvivors,huntthemdownandkillthem!Asasurvivor,youneedtoavoid
thekillerandescapethetrial.Inordertoaccomplishthis,youandyourteammatesmust
repair5outof7generatorstopower-uptheexitgatethatleadsyoutofreedom.
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control is key

Asasurvivor,usetheWASD-keys (left stick) to move your 
characterinalldirectionswhileusingthemouse to  change 
thecameraview.Survivorscanseetheworldaround
them in 3rd-person perspective,sousethecameratoyour
advantageandmakeyourselfawareofyoursurroundings.

Crouchingisperformedbyholdingdownleft CTRL. While 
incrouchmode,youmoveslowly,butduetoyourstooping 
 position you can harder be seen by the killer.

Lastly,youareNOT ABLE TO JUMP(e.g.bypressingspace-bar),but
you can perform long drop downsoftallstructureswithno damage 
tofear.Otherjumpingperformances,likesliding over wooden pallets 
or hopping over window boards are possible though. Read more on 
thefollowingpages.

Tosprint,simplyholddowntheshift-key.Thereisnolimiton
howlongyoucanrunfaster,sodon’tworryaboutconserving
„sprint-power“whenbeingchasedbythekiller.Theonly
 disadvantageforyouwhenrunningfastconstantlyisthat
you‘llleavered“scratchmarks”ontheground.Theycanbe
seen by the  killer and that makes it a lot easier for him to 
trackyou.Morewillbecoveredlateron.

Now that we know what Dead by Daylight is and what each player’s goals are, we 
need to learn about basic movement and controls. Thankfully,  there are only  minor 
 differences between Dead by Daylight and other 3rd-person games. So, for most 
 players this section will be quite familiar. 
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Onceingame,thebottom left hand 
corner of the screen displays health 
indicators for you and the rest of 
your team.

Atthebeginningofthetrial,each
player‘sstateissettoHEALTHY. 
Thiswillremainuntilasurvivorgets
hit by the killer; in most cases by his 
 primary weapon.Ifso,fromnow
on the player is INJURED. You can 
stillmoveonbutwheninjured,the
survivorswillleavepools of blood in 
theirwakeandbegintomoan  loudly. 
Thatcanbe
 heard by the 
killerandfinding
a place to hide 
gets even more 
difficult.

Tales From LiFe and Death 
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If a survivor is already injured and 
getshitbythekilleragain,hewillbe
knocked down to the ground.Henow
enters the DYING- state. 
Youcanstillcrawlaroundthemap
and recover yourself up to 95% at 
most, no matter if you own a  medkit 
or a perk. In order to get back on your 
feetagain,you‘llneedateammate to 
pick you up. But be aware: you are in 
greatdanger.Ifonceindying-state

the  killer has the 
best  opportunity 
to easily grab the 
 survivor and hook 
him.
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Therearethree „hook stages“ for every  player: 
getting hooked by the killer for the first time the 
survivor has either three attempts to  unhook 
himself or he just simply waits for a  teammate 
tohelphimgetdownagain.Inmostcases
it‘sadvisabletoletyouhelpbytheotherplay-
ers.Trytounhookonyourownjustincase
there‘s no way out,becausethe chance of a 
 successfull „self-deliverance“isverylow.

If the survivor is being 
 hooked for the third 
time,hewillinstantlydie 
and his time in the trial 
has come to an end.

If a survivor gets hooked a second time,hehas
to struggle intensely by repeatedly  pressing the 
space-bar until he gets saved by a teammate. 
Otherwiseyou‘regoingtodieonthehook.

hanging around in dbd
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Main Objective
Aswealreadyknow,the
main objectiveistofind
and repair 5  generators 

that are spread around 
the map.  Generators can be 
repaired by simply appro-
aching them and holding 
downtheleft mouse button. 
Ifyouownatoolboxusethe
right  button.

If you fail a skill check the generator 
willblow up.Therepair-processis
being stopped for a short period 

of time and the progress bar gets 
regressed a bit.Thataccidentofcourse
alerts the killerandheapproximately
knowsyour location,too.So,alwaystry
to avoid failing skill checks.

Whilerepairingagenerator,you‘llhave
to face multiple skill checks. In the 
moment right before a skill check 
appears,anotification sound alerts 

you about the 
 incoming check. Press the 
space barwhentheneedle
iswithinthemarked zone 
to  successfully pass a skill 
check.

1

3

2
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escape the trial
When the generator‘s progress bar 
 reaches 100%,itisfullyrepaired.
Completed generators are easy to 
spot,asthelights on topofthemwill
be fully illuminated and all the pistons move 
upanddownrapidly.Onceall5generators
aredone,theexit gateswillbepowered
and become available to open. Look for the  
switchnexttothedoor,flipitbyholding
downtheleft mousebuttonandwaitafew
secondsuntilthedoorisfinallyopen.

You can also escape 
the trial through 
the so called 
hatch,whichwill
openautomatically,
if there is only one 

 survivorleft.Italsospawnsafteracertain
amount of repaired generators,dependingon
howmanyplayersarestillalive.Buttherefore
youwillneedakeytofinallyopenit.

Aftertheexitgateisopen,endgame 
 collapsebegins.Thismeansthe
 survivors have 2  minutes left to 
leavethetrial,otherwisetheywillget

 devoured by the entity. If a survivor gets put 
into the dying state,thetimeristickingdown
considerably slower.  

4

6

5
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In Dead by Daylight teamworkisanessentialfactorinordertosucceed.Therefore
 taking care of each other is crucial and one of the most important things to do. When 
you see a hooked teammatenearbyyourposition,makesurethekillerisoutofreach,
getcloserandfinallyperform an unhook-actionbyholdingdowntheleft mouse 
 button.Afterthat,itisadvisabletoruntoasafe placewhereyoucanhealyourfriend.

Hint!
If the killer is 
 facecamping the 
hooked person, 
don't waste your 
time waiting! In 
that case it's 
better to 
 repair a 
generator 
instead.

unhook

healing

ein verletzter: Alarm, alarm 
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Realms: into the lion‘s den

InDeadbyDaylightyougetsummonedbytheentitytoaspecificrealm. You can either pick a 
map by using a so called offering (more on that later) or a map gets randomly picked for the 
upcoming trial.

Most of the maps have different versionswithdifferentlayouts,sizes and main buildings. 
In total there are 32 different mapsandwitheveryadditionalupdate,newonesareaddedto
thegame.Thatmightsoundabitoverwhelming,butwejustcoverthemostimportantthings
youhavetoknowasabeginner.

Asalreadymentioned,everymaphasgotits unique main building. It could be either a 
 chapel, a tempel or a school.Ineverymainbuildingthereisalwaysagenerator located. 
Therearealsowindows,pallets,lockersandingeneralgoodplaceswhereyoucanhideand
runawayfromthekiller.Themainbuildinghasalsoa50% chance of housing the basement.
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basement

Thebasementisaverystrong„tool“fortheKiller.Ithouses4 hooksrightnexttoeach
other that cannot be sabotaged or disabled.The tight stairsdownmakeitalsoveryhardto
escapeforeverysurvivor.Agoodruleofthumbistosimplystay away from the basement,it
is  usually a deathtrapforunexpieriencedplayers.

Ifyougettrappedinthebasementandthereseemstobenowayout,youcanhide in one of 
the 4 lockers. Many killers tend not to check each one of them. With some luck you might 
get out of that miserable situation unharmed.
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killer shack

Thebasement can also be located in the so called killer shack. While the basement itself is 
dangerous,thekillershackisaverystrongbuildingforadvanced survivors. It has got great 
looping potential,atechniqueexperiencedplayersuseintheirgameplaytokeepthekillerata
distanceandmaybeforcehimtogiveup.Readmoreonthenextpages.Thekillershackalways
comesalongwithapallet,awindow and several lockerswhereyoucanhide.Inmostcasesa
generator or an item boxcanbefound,too.
 
Thebestadviseistosimplyexlore the whole map and look out for striking landmarks. Check 
everysinglecornerofbuildings,findoutwheregenerators are located and learn to use the 
 environmenttosurvive.We‘llcoversomeofthemapsandtheirpeculiaritieslateron.
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totems

items

lockers

of wood and bones

Lockers are good spots to hidefromthekiller.To

enter a locker simply press the space barwhen

you‘restandingnext
toit.Keepinmindthatifyou

rush in or out(holdingShift)thek
illerwillgeta

 notification.Ifyougetcaughtin
alocker,hecan

grab you and put you on a hookrightaway.

Totemsare,ifactive,apowerful killer perk.There

are 5 „dull totems“ spread around the map. You 

usuallyfindthemneargenerators.Totemswith

burning candles are active ones.  You cleanse 

them by holding the left mouse button.Afterthis

workisdone,theperkisdea
ctivated.

Thereare two ways to get items in Dead by Day-light: You either get them from the bloodweb and bringthemalongtothenexttrial,oryoufinditemsin chests. Open the chest by holding the left mouse button until the progress bar is at 100%. If yousurvivethetrial,youcankeepyouritem.
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Introducing some maps

MacMillan Estate 

Coldwind Farm 

Amoderatly sized map that is shrounded in darkness.Thisrealmusuallyfeaturesa larger buildingwithlotsofgoodpotentialforkitingthekilleraround.Asmostoftheexistingmaps,thereare serveral different Versions of it.

Thismaphasdecen
tlighting,but

featureslots
of

 vision obstructing corn that gives a survivor the 

opportunity to easily disapear in there. Most of the 

structures in these maps have a high kiting  potential.
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Haddonfield 

Lery‘s Memorial Institute 

Blackwater Swamp 

IfyouknowthemovieHalloween,youknowyourbattleground.Youfindgeneratorsonthestreet, inside houses and in their backyards. Use the windowsforyouradvantage.It‘sagreatmapforaperk ballanced landing.

Avery small indoor map that has many windows 
and pallets.Itcanbedifficulttofindgenerators as a 
 survivor.Trytousestriking landmarksasawayto
keepontrackwheretheirlocationis.Don‘twastetoo
much time on scouring the map to look for them.

Adarkmapthatofferslotso
ftallfoliage to hide. 

Themainbuildingshaveb
irdsthatwillfly away 

and cry out loud if either the killer or a survivor 

approaches.
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Know your Enemy

"If you know the enemy and know yourself, you need 
not fear the result of a hundred battles. ..."

Sun Tzu; The Art of War

Atthecurrentstateofthegame,thereare17 different killers  available. 
Youmightknowsomeofthemfromfamous horror  movies like 
 Halloween or Nightmare on Elm Street. Others are based upon the 
developer‘sphantasy.

Each killer has his unique look and defining ability,likeplacingtraps,
throwingpoisonedbottles,teleportingthroughwalls,stalkingsurvi-
vorsandsoon.Knowingthesepowersisanimportantkey  element to 
besuccessfulinDeadbyDaylight.Wewillintroducesomefrequently
 playedkillersandtheirpowerafterthischapteronpage21.
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Thenextveryimportantthingyouneedtoknow
is,thatyoucannotsimplyoutrun the killer.To
give you some numbers: as a survivor you sprint 
4,0 m/swhilemostkillersrunwith4,6 m/s or 
4,4 m/s,dependingonthekilleryouarefacing.
Thereforeyouhavetousetheenviroment to 
hinder the killer or to gain distance. 

Thebestwaytohinder the killer or to keep him 
on distance is to use pallets and windows. When 
youareworkingonagenerator,alwaysthink
about your next step.Whatwillbeyourplan
ifthekilleriscoming?What‘sthebestwayto
escape?Whereisthenextwindow,whereisthe
nextpallet?Isthereasafeplacetohidenearby?

While you are running (Shift),youleavered 
scratch marksonthegroundinyourwake,only 
the killer can see for a short period of time. It 
is very easy to track a survivor that is being 
chased,sosometimesit‘sadvisablenot to 
sprintrightaway.Onceyou‘reinthekiller‘s terror 
 radius it is often better to hide in a dark corner. 
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Every killer has a terror radius in form of a 
 heartbeat sound only survivors can hear: 
the  closerthekiller,the louder and faster the 
heartbeat.Therearestealthy killerswithasmall
radiusandevensomewhitno radiusatall,until
they get revealed. 

Thenextimportantthingisthe killer‘s red 
stain.Thisdemonstratesthedirection of the 
killer‘s view. For advanced players this is a very 
importantindicationtooltogettoknowthe
killer‘spositionwhilelooping him.

Thekiller has a 1st-person 
view,whilesurvivorsarebeing
 controlled in 3rd-person.That
 gives you a better overview.
Note: When you get hit you gain a 
sprint-burst and the killer is forced 
to clean his weapon.Thereforeyou
have some time to escape to the 
nextsavespot.

Kill
er P

OV
Survivor POV
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Hex: No one escapes Death A Nur
se's 

Calli
ng

killer‘ Perks: be aware

A perk you will face many times 

during your DBD career. After 

the killer hooks someone, every 

 survivor‘s aura will be  displayed 

within a range of 40 meters 

for 4 seconds. There are some 

ways to counter that perk. 

Either  staying outside the range 

or hide inside a locker which 

prevents you from being seen 

by the killer. You can also hide 

behind a generator, since your 

aura and the generator‘s look 

almost identical. 

On each map you can find 5 totems. After the last  generator is done, the perk activates and a dull totem becomes active. All the  survivors are now exposed until the totem gets cleansed. The best way to deal with this perk is to simply cleanse all the dull totems, before you finish  the generators. 

A powerful hex perk which curses all  generators. If you just get a good skill check, the repair  progress will decrease by 5%. You have to either hit only  great skill checks to  prevent that, or find the hex totem and cleanse it. 

When you are healing 

 withing 28 meters of the 

killer‘s position, he can see 

your aura. Be aware that 

many killers run this perk, 

so avoid healing yourself 

or your teammate when the 

killer is around, unless you 

made sure, he does not use 

that „power“. 

Barbe
cue &

 Chil
li

Hex: Ruin
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killer‘s class reunion
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the trapper the nurse

AstheTrapper‘snamereveals,he‘sgottheability
to place traps.Whenyouplayagainsthim,always
watch your feet.ManyTrapperstendtoplacetheir
traps in tall grasstomakethemmoreunseen,or

in front of windows and pallets. If 
youfindoneandthekillerisnot
nearby,disarmit!

Thisistheonlykillerwhoisslower then the  survivors. 
Shehastouseherwarping blink to catch up to 
thesurvivors.IfyouplayagainsttheNursefind
goodplaceswhereyoucanhide!Sheisbad at 
 tracking people but phenomenal in a chase. If 
sheischasingyou,breakherlineofsightbehind
 obstacleslikewallsandrocks.
Be unpredicatable!

Ghost Face

The Shape

The Hag

The Doctor
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the hillbilly The Wraith
One of the fastestkillersinthegame,whenheisusinghis

chainsaw.Itnormallytakes2hitsforakillertobeata
survivordowntotheground.But Hillbilly is able to put 
youintodyingstatewithone single hit,whenusinghis
chainsaw.Ifheattacks,trytorunas unpredictable as 

possible,becausehisheavy  chainsaw 
mightbeextremelydangerous,but
it‘snot easy to handle.

Astealth killer,whocancloak and uncloak at any 
time he rings his iron bell. When he is invisible,he
moves fasterthannormal,buthecannot attack you. 
Openyoureyes,becarefulandlookforthekiller‘s
silhouete-like shimmer. Once you hear 
thebellring,itistimeforyoutorun,
e.g.tothenextpallet or window.

The Cannibal

The Nightmar
e

The Pig

The Clown
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The huntress

Sheisabitslowerthenotherkillers,butshe‘sgota long attack  range 
bythrowinghatches.Afterthehuntressused5 hatchets,shehas

to refill them at a locker.Whenyouaregettingchased,walls and 
trees are you best friends to dodgeherattacks.Thehuntresswill

make an audible noise whenshebeginscharging up for her ranged 
attacks.Shehasasmaller terror  radius compared 

to most killers but she sings a  lullabythatwill
alertyouwhenshedrawsnear.

Hint!
Every killer is being  introduced 
before the trial starts, 
when you face him the 
first time!

The Spirit

The Legion

The Plague

Demogorgon
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The bloodweb

Dead by Daylight also has some sort of RPG elements,
called perks.Perkswillgiveyouadvantages in  certain 
gameplay-categorieslikerepairinggenerators,
seeingthekiller‘sauraorhealingspeed.

You are able to use 4 different perks every trial and 
you unlock these perks in the bloodweb.Todoso,you
have to earn bloodpoints by simply playing the game 

and performing actions or completing daily rituals. 

Everysurvivorhashisown3 teachable perks.Thismeans
that you are the only onewhocanusetheseperksuntil
you reach level 30, 35 or 40 in the bloodweb.Afterthat
you are able to teachthisperktoanyothersurvivor.Itwill

thenpopupintheirbloodwebs,too.

Besidesperks,youalsogainitems,addons or 
 offeringsfromthewebwhichyoucanuseduringa
trial. If you survivearoundsuccessfully,youcankeep 

your item,whereasofferings are being consumed. 
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some items you can gain

Toolboxes

Medkits Flashlights

Keys

Thisallowsyoutorepair
generators faster. You 
usethemwithyour
 secondary action button.

Heal yourself or others
withamedkit.Additional
chargesorextrahealing
speedcanbeequipped
withaddons.

Blindthekiller.Saving
ateammatewitha
 flash light is an advanced 
techniqueyouwilllearn
over time. 

Theycanhavemulitble uses 
likeaurareading,butitsmain
purpose is to unlock the 
hatch aka the trap door. 

Note!
In order to use 
items press the
secondary  action 
button (LMB).
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offerings

Bloodpoints

Map-Offer
ings

Environment

Luck-Offerings

Gain aditional 
 blood points for your 
nexttrial.Yougetalot
ofthose,sousethem
frequently.

Youwanttoplaya
specificmap?Useone
of the map  offerings 
anditwillgreatly
 increase the chance of 
being sent there.

Environment offerings 
are rare and change the 
map‘s „condition“: e.g. 
make it foggier or place 
more chests. 

Theywillincreasethe
luck of you and/or your 
team: e.g. you have 
a better chance on 
 unhooking youself. 
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make yourself   comfortable

best survivorsto start with
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DWIGHT FAIRFIELD

MEG THOMAS

1

1

2

2

3

3

Theathleticsportcannonisagreatfirstpick.
ShereallyhasgoodperkslikeSprint Burst (1) 

whichallowshertogetawayfromthekiller
 easier. Her Quick & Quiet (2) perk supports 
stealthygameplay,becauseshewon‘tmake

any noise by doing rushed actions. Adrenaline  
(3) is currently one of the best meta perks. 

While mainly advanced players willgetitsfull
potential,thereisnoreasonnottoget

usedtoitrightaway.

While there are other good 
survivorstochoose,Dwight is 
probably one of the best survivor 

tostartwith,mainlybecauseofhis
 fantastic perk repertoire: Bond (1) and 
Prove Thyself (2),twogreatperksthatwill
not only help you to repair generators  pretty 
fast,butalsotobeawareofwhat‘sgoing
on around you.AlsoLeader (3) has got its 
merits,sinceithelpsyoualotinteamplay.
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1

2

3

Atlastbutnotleastwewanttointroduceyou
to Feng Min.Heronly„downside“isthatsheis
notavailablerightfromthebeginningon.But
shecomesalongwithfantastic skills for every 
starter,soitmightnotbetheworstideatoinvestinher
early.Firstofallshe‘savery small person.Followingthis
she is harder to see compared to most other  survivors. 
Secondly,she‘sgotgreatperksfor beginnersalswellas
 advanced players.Theseare  Technician (1) and Alert 
(2).Readmoreonthenexttwopages.Herthirdperkisan
„exhaustion“perkcalledLithe (3).Thisonegivesyouthe
ability to gain 150% movementspeed after fast  vaulting a 
window.Agreatwaytogaindistance on the killer.

Feng Min

.. and all the other guys

Claudette 
Morel

William

Overbeck

Jake Par
k
Nea Karlsson

Kate Denson Ash Williams
Adam FrancisJeff Johansen

Jane Rome
ro

Dt. T
app

Ace Vi
sconti

Laurie Strode
David 

King

Quentin Smith

Nancy Wh
eelerSteve

Harrington
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useful beginner perks

all beginning is 
(not) difficult!

ALERT: 
When the killer breaks a pallet or is kicking 
a generator,theiraura is revealed to you 
for 5 seconds. 

BOND: 
You can see the auras of other survi-
vorswithin36 Meters.It‘sgreattoget
informations on your mate‘s position.

DETECTIVE‘S HUNCH: 
Afteryoucompleteagenerator,you
can see all totems,chests and other 
 generatoreswithin64 meters.

LIGHTWEIGHT: 
Scratch marks stay 3 secondslessvisible.A
great perk to juke unprepared killers. 

Hint: Listen t
o Ash!
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Hint: Ghostfac
e's warning

you can run, but you can't 
hide (forever)! *muahaha*

SPRINT BURST: 
You gain 150% movement speed for 3  seconds 
once you start sprinting.Agreatperktoget
awayfromthekilleroncehesights you.

SELF-CARE: 
Averygoodperktostartwith.Normallyyouneeda
 medkit or a teammatetohealyourself.Withthisperk,you
can do it on your own. 

PROVE THYSELF: 
When you repair a generatorwithyourfriends,yougain
 additional repair speed.Themore peopleworkonagenerator,
the fastertheextrarepairspeedbonusis.

TECHNICIAN: 
Inordertosucceed,youmustlearn through failure.Thisperkwill
prevent the generator to blow up only 50% of the time,ifyoufail a 
skillcheck. 
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The Entity's Dispor
t

We hope you found this guide helpful and we wish you good luck and a lot of fun playing 

Dead by Daylight. See you in the fog and don‘t forget to say HELLO, if we meet ingame! :)

TEXT: John aka xEa aka Browndown
ARTWORK: Wuffzack
CORRECTION: Phear

Discord: discord.gg/znBq6dv

"Every key you take
and every gen you make.
Every hook you break and
every Window you fake,
I'll be watching you!

Every single realm
and every one you safe.
Every game you leave

and every time you grief,
I‘ll be watching you 

Oh can't you see,
you belong to me.

My poor cleaver aches
With every juke you make!

Every window you take.
and every LOS you break.
Every vault you fake and
every offering you stake,
I‘ll be watching you!"

"every breath 
you take" -




